
MARY – press text 

 

Pop Punk is not dead! This motto carries the current EP "Homesick Asylum" with which MARY 

now wants to conquer the stages! 

 

MARY has been playing guitar and writing her own songs since she was ten years old. Over the 

last few years, she had a go at different bands. In 2014 and 2015, she played in her own band 

"Tube Socks", for which she not only wrote the songs, but also played lead guitar and sang. 

Since 2015 she has been at home on the stages of NRW as a singer/songwriter only with her 

acoustic guitar. 

 

After a successful connection to a new band failed, MARY decided without further ado to 

continue alone as a solo artist and to stick to the pop-punk genre. On April 9th, 2022 her first 

single "Demon"and her first music video, shot by Celina Könes (m1nd4you_film), premiered 

and raised positive feedback only. For her first EP "Homesick Asylum", which was released on 

June 17th, 2022, she recorded the guitar and vocals. Bass guitar and drums were added by the 

recording studio according to her ideas. On stage, MARY performs with half-playbacks, but 

don't worry - powerful vocals and passionate guitar solos are live as always! 

 

And best of all: There's something nice to look at, too! For a few years now, MARY has also 

been performing at dizzy heights. On the aerial silk, which is probably known to most from the 

circus, she creates a choreography that invites you to fly along with her song "9 Circles of Hell". 

 

MARY will release her second EP, "Tube Socks," in Winter 2022, featuring remastered songs 

she wrote for her old band. 

 

She is currently working on her first album "See You In Hell", which is supported by Create 

Music NRW and will be released in 2023. 


